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Regents to Raise Reg Fee Ceiling 
By Eric Jaye 

LOS ANGELES - An increase in 
the registration fee ceiling allowing a 
$117 yearly increase within three 
years will be approved today by the 
UC Regents, an overwhelming 
Finance Committee vote here 
yesterday indicated. 

With only student Regent Hecto 
Lozano dissenting , the committee 
voted to recommend the increase to the 
full board today. Observers expect the 
full board will a c cept the 
recommendation by a similar margin. 

Authority whould then fall on the reg 
fee committees on each of UC's nine 
campuses to raise reg fees within the 
prescribed ceiling. 

UCSD's registration fee will 
probably rise "close to the maximum 
allowed," Chanc 1I0r McElroy said 
here yesterday. 

AFSCME Files 
To Represent 
UC Workers 

By John Hondroa 
AlIOCiate Newa Editor 

The American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees has 
filed the second in a series of petitions 
which it hopes will eventually allow it to 
be sole bargaining agent for UC non
faculty employees. 

AFSCME filed the petition to 
represent 1,300 university skilled 
crafts workers, receiving support from 
"close to half" of the employeei in that 
bargaining unit, including operating 
engineers, carpenters and engineers. Reg Fees will be allowed to rise over 

the next three years from the current 
$393 systemwide yearly maximum to 
$510 by the 1982·83 academic year 
under the plan submitted by UC 
President David Saxon. 

UC President David Saxon (J.) and Regents' OWnnan Robert Reynolds 

It calls for a systemwide election to 
decide on a bargaining representative 
for that unit. 
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Reg fees at UCSD are $384 a year, 
nine dollars under the maximum. 

Both McElroy and Student Lobby 
Co-director Dave Shontz said they 
expected little opposition to the fee rise 
at the full Regents meeting this 
morning. 

Reg Fee budgets have been under 
severe strain since the 14.5 percent 
salary increase approved by the 
Legislature last spring, Saxon said. 

Witho~t an increase , drastic 
cutbacks in Reg.fee.funded programs 
will be necessary, Saxon told the 
committee. 

Shontz said the lobby understood 
that an increase was necessary , but 
wanted the increase limited to $36 for 
next year . with the option of additional 
increases if necessary. 

Saxon told the committee he wanted 
the three-year increase plan because, 

"once every three years is enough - it 
is not exactly an issue that brings us 
together. " . 

In other action yesterday, the 
Finance Committee recommended the 
Regents ask the legislature for a 10.5 
percent rise in faculty salaries. 

Even with last spring's salary 
increase, UC has not managed to 
stay comp,etitive with the "most 
prestigious ' universities, Saxon told 
the committee while recommending the 
budget. 

UC salaries for full professors are 
currently below those paid by Harvard, 
Stanford, Yale, MIT, Cal Tech and 
Michigan. 

A full UC professor currently makes 
naearly $35,000 a year, compared to 
$39,000 for his or her counterpart at 
Harvard. 

The proposal is expected to Win 

approval at the meeting today. 

Student Center Board Will 
Move 'Guardian' to Hut 

By Jenifer Warren 
Staff Writer 

The Daily Guardian wiU be moving 
from the Student Center next quarter to 
the Coffee Hut, although its staff is not 
sure the move is a good idea. 

"A protest would · have been futile 
. considering the political ~ne-up of the 

Student Center Board. The members 
of the board want us to move, and 
even Vic e Chancellor Richard 
Armitage supports the idea ," Editor 
Eric Jaye said. 

The mandated move , expected to be 
completed by the start of next quarter, 
comes as a result of a "space allocation 

request the newspaper made of the 
Student Center Board last year," said 
board member Jane T oggenburger. 

When the paper asked for more 
space, however, it did not expect to be 
transferred from the centrally located 
Student Center to the isolated Calfee 
Hut, south of Revelle College and far 
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Like, What Could I Do About It, Anyway? 
By Trapper Byrne 

Special to the Guardian 
Even if you don't ~ve in Berkeley, you've probably 

heard of People's Park, where aD those hippies rioted 
back in the sixties over something or other. And the 
University of California, which owned and stiD owns 
the land, let all those hippies keep the par~. That 
would have been intere.ting to see. 

Well, things are a little different now. You know, 
like, Paul McCartney, he ~ys he was "never r~ly 
into drugs at all," and Bob Dylan - well, Bob 
Dylan used to rage against stupid people, and now he. 
r~s against heathens. You know how it is. 

Things are a ~ttIe different with the Park now, too. 
lbere's a free parking lot in People's Park, one of the 
few in Berkeley. Or rather there was a free parking 
lot, until a couple of weeks ago when UC lost one of 
its fee lots to construction and decided to convert the 
free lot. Starting today, only students and faculty with 
fee cards wiD be permitted in the lot. 

This action has a number of people upset, mainly 
those sixties-types, such as People's Park Council 
leader David Axlerod, who wallow in the 
conventional political proceu for the street people. 

1ne PPC signed an agreement with the Univenity 
in May, 1978, stipulating that if the University 
wanted to make any change in the park's status it 
would first consult the PPC. 

Axlerod says the University didn't inform the PPC 
about the fee lot conversion before they annOunced it. 
Vice-Chancellor Robert Kerley says Axlerod did 
know, and besides, the parking lot never has been a 
part of People's Park, so UC can do anything it wants 
with it. 

All ~ .... Ied to a considerable amount of talk of 
Ia effect that this is UC's first move to 

"retake" the Park, and that by 1986 700 stu<{ents 
will be living in eight story dorms where street people 
now sleep under trees. 

Street People. The street people would be the ones 
most affected by any change in the park's status, 
because the street people are the ones who use the 
park most. Several clusters of them can be seen 
during any non-rainy day, and some sleep in the park 
at night, at least those who can avoid the midnight 
UC police round-up. 

So to find out what the street people, the most 
shunned and stereotyped group in Berkeley, think 
about the parking lot conversion and its possible 
ramifications, I wandered into the park one day to 
talk with some of them. Some people, however, don't 
always appreciate being studied. 

Axlerod said at a recent student senate meeting 
here that "there 's a great deal of resentment by street 
people toward students - you know, they get to go 
to college and everything." What he meant by 
"everything," though he tactfully avoided spelling it 
out to the assembled students, was a place to sleep 
that has a roof, and a fairly steady source of income. 

This "resentment" was readily apparent to me as I 
walked up nonchalantly to my first prospective 
subject and said, in my best reporter's voice, "Hi. 
Can I talk to you for a second?" 

"No." 
The direct approach having failed , I tried 

something a tittle hipper, a ~ttle smoother. I strode 
over to two apparent street people and said coolly, 
"Howdy" What's going on?' 

"Ftx;k off, rich kid. Ha! Hal Ha!" 
Obviou Iy, this was going to require a different, 

unique strategy. So I went home, rolled four joints, 
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Anti-Iranians Are Unamerican 
Editor: 

The Iranian hostage 
lilLlation is clearly messed up. 
This is not a letter condemning 
the Shah of Iran's social 
behavior (allegedly killing 
thousands of pe.ople and 
abtcondinar with billions of 
doIIan). 1his is not a letler 
supporting Prelident Carter's 
economic actions against Iran, 
nor does it address Iran's 
economic actions against the 
United Slates. 

It i. bad enough that the 
Iranian government ana 
people have put both Iran and 
the United States into a no-win 

situation with a very heavy. 
handed and a1·conceived plot. 
What i. worst of aU ill the 
reaction of the American 
people to a very delicate 
international crisi •. 

The United States casts 
itself a. the "land of the free 
and the home of the brave."1t 
preaches "equal righll for all." 
AD of who? Do blacks have 
righu? How about Romani· 
ans, Israeli. or South 
Africans? Of course they do, 
even in America. 

What about Iranians? In the 
past few days, the whole world 

Students Lowest Priority 
Editor: 

UCSD profellOrs ' are ~nding 26.1 hours a week teaching 
(Dail" G.arcllan, Nov. 8). Imagine that, 5.2 hours an academic 
c!al_ on Iludents. ' 

Yet the "average number of hours spent weekly with studenta 
has declined to 11.8 from laat years (1977-78) 13" by 
profeuon. What about the 14.3 hours spent on teaching but not 
with .tudents? furthermore, why are only 11.8 out of 61 hours 
01 professor time rpent with students? 

The editorial "Give and Take" (Nov. 13) was about UC 
profeuon and the dedining number of houra they are spending 
with .tudents. 1lae article excused UCSD's lask of interest in 
students and acluaUy stated ~t "it i. possible that UCSD 
profelsora could actually be devoting more time to serving 
students" than ever before. 

The fact i. that profellors are spending len time with students 
and more time on research. According to a report by the Institute 
for Research in Sccial Behavior, UC professors apent an 
average of 61 total hours a week in university-related activities, 
in the 1978-79 academic year. This figure is down by more than 
one hour from the previous year. This drop points toward the 
decline in the number of hours spent either teaching or advising 
students. 1ne report showed that the time spent on research went 
up from 22.9 to 23.2 hour. and committee work increased from 
7.5 to 7.7 hours a week. "The only category that profs spent lelis 
time on was with students. 

The reason for this is simple. "The UC system does not pay its 
professors to teach students; it pays them to do reaearch. 
Students are simply getting screwed . 

When President Saxon or Chancellor McfJroy talk of 
increaling registration fees will students be getting a better 
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has witnessed gang aHacks 
on Iranians, ugly demonstra
tions against Iranians and ugly 
demonstrations against 
Americans. 

I have seen pictures of 
Americans chasing, catching 
and seriously injuring another 
human being, an Iranian. How 
much "bravery" is there in 
three Americans beating up 
one Iranian? In this case, the 
Beverly Hills police arrested 
the victims of the violence 
rather than the perpetrators. 
Since when ill unlawful 
assembly a more serious crime 
than assault or battery? 

There are other allinine 
happenings. Slogans like " I 
love the Shah," "Lana live the 
Shah" and " Nuke the 
Iranianll" are being circulated. 
I doubt the perpetrators of 
these wi~s actually mean 
them Iiter~, just like Iranians 
don't really mean "Kill the 
Am · .. encans. 

Nevertheless, these slogan. 
play upon the emotions, 
bringing the partie. involved 
dOler ·and closer to the 
.hameful racial hatred seen in 
the Japanese incarcerations 
and Nazi persecution. of 
World War II. 

\t is true the American 
people need leadership, a 
cause around which to raUy. 
"The immediate · cause is to 
recover our hostages . 
Whatever action takes place 
pursuant to that is a matter for 
international politicians to 
consider. 

There is a lot of pressure 
that can be brought to bear on 
the Iranian goverrunent to 
conform to established 
procedures. Pressure must be 
brought by those that know 
better how to ulle it 
responsibly. Persecution of 
Iranians in this country is 
counterproductive to the 
hostages' safety, the 
advancement of human rights, 
world opinion of America and 
our own self-image. 

BARRY DEMCHAK 

Sexism In 
Hierarchy 
Editor: 

Sexism in The Daily 
Gumdian? 

Rather than whining about 
a mere ad, campus 
egalitarians wuld aHack the 
root of the problem: males 6U 
eight out eight full editor slots. 

J. KABOUTER 
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T wixf School and Life 

The Nothin' Years 
By Robert Joe Stout 

Faces along the line of 
alowIy moving postal patrona 
tighIened .. a willowy young 
woman in a halter-top blouse 
swung towards the counter 
where food stamps were 
disbwaed. 

She propped her hands on 
her.hips and smiled over her 

Stout, a novelist and 
freelance writer based in 
Northern Califomia, wrote 
thi, story for the Pacific 
News Service. 

shoulder as the derk took her 
green card, counted out $95 
worth of stamps and asked 
her to sign a receipt. · "Why 
not?" she said. grinning at a 
rigid, balding man leaning 
on a cane, "\t's easy." Then 
she tucked the coupons into 
her waistband and sashayed 
·away. 

An angry buzzing filled 
the lobby. Housewives ,
businessmen, retirees and the -
postal clerks themselves 
joined in the denunciations. 
"They spend their money on 
drugs, then exPect us to feed 
them," a woman ranted. 

On a hunch, I intercepted 
the young woman as she 
climbed into a 12-year-old 
station wagon in , which a 
companion aOd two young 
children waited. She was 
candid. 

"I dress like that on 
purpose," she &aid laughing, 
"just to bug them." 

"Do you know how many 
times I've been turned down 
fOl' jobs? Do you know how 
much I could earn if I got one? 
About half what I· get on 
welfare. I don't like it, but 
until the kids get older, that'l 
the way it has to be. So I go in 
dressed like I'm having a 
helluva good time. I don't 
mind rubbing it in their faces. 
I enjoy it." 

"But I don't have to use 
the beast often, not the way I 
did when I was working," she 
says. "I spent five bucks a 
day getting back and forth to 
a job that only paid $2.90 an 
hour, for six hours time put 
in." Diapers and other baby 
IUpplies, repairs and other 
expenJell eat up most of the 
$70 that remains. 

"But a job costs money," 
she pointed out. "Transport
ation, lunches, child care _. 
I'd have to clear three times 
what I'm making now just to 
break even." 

And 10, for her, welfare ia 
the ticket for passage 
through a period in life that 
one 01 her contemporaries, a 
youth on probation, caD "the 
Nuthin' Years." It's a time 
that'a "like waiting for a bus," 
another youth explains . 
You're through school -
probably because you 
dropped out _. but you're not 
into a real job yet. You're 
waitins, a.nd meanwhile you 
pa .. the time. 

"We're not al idle as the 
newspaper editorials make it 
seem -- we just live 
differently," says Celia 
Collis, t 9, of Chico, an on
and·off-on welfare mother, 
who occasionally goes to 
collqe. 

"Instead of having RVs 
and jacuzzis, we bunch 
together and backpack, have 

parties, rebuild old cars and 
motorcycles. Some of us go 
to school, others work 
whenever IOIIlething comes 
up. Restaurant jobs, the nut 
hou.es (almonds and 
walnuts are grown around 
Chico), yard work. It's not a 
bad life. really. We have lots 
of time for sharing." 

As Collis sees it, she lives 
in "a cultural bottleneck" that 
exists because the job market 
cannot absorb everyone 
ready to enter it. 

Unlike the counter-culture 
of a decade ago, this 
subculture is not motivated 
by a rejection of mainstrea.m 
values. Once a job that 
seems reasonable comes 
through, most of these young 
people climb right into the 
mainstream. 

George Cuccja, a ' high 
school drop out with a 
juvenile record, for instance , 
hitchhiked from New Jersey 
to California nine years ago, 
hung around San francisco 
Bay area for a while, then 
drifted north to GroVllle, a 
town of 10,000 on ·the edge 
of the Sacramento Valley. 
where inexpensive old 
housing and a tolerance ··for 
lOkid ·row, and migratory 
workers had fOltered . an 
active youth subculture. _ 

Cuccia worked a s. a part
time dishwashe.r and 
seasonal cannery worker , 
took on odd chores and spent 
his free time communally. He 
played in day-long pick-up 
basketball and softball 
games, drunk, smoked , 
played pool and puttered 
around with refrigerators, 
motorcycles, and garage sale 
furniture. . 

Cuccia's ~washing led 
to a job a. a cook. Then. 
through a softball teammate. 
he was hired by a 6rm that 
auernbled mobile homes. 
The hard, outdoor work 
suited him. Within six 
months he rose from being a 
$3.50 an hOl!r w~e earner, 
to foreman , bought a two
year old van and applied for 
a loan to buy a two-bedroom 
home. He and the daughter 
of a local contrador now live 
together and raile registered 
German lheparda that they 
plan to train and aeII al guide 
dogs for the blind. He had 
found a niche. 

Hundred. of thousands 01 
Americans get caught in 1lae 
Nothin' years. California 
Employment Develo~l 
Dept. counlelor frank 
Patane points to a 
combination of factora a. the 
cause. Mechanization of 
industry and agriculture hal 
eliminated many ~trance 
level jobs "that hundrecJa of 
thousand of young people 
used to be able to deptnd 
upon for part-time or 
temporary employment .. 

Throughout the Vietnam 
war, Patane says, the draft 
took a lot of the preuure off 
this shrinking job leCtor. In 
the past three yea", 
however, returning veterans 
have joined in the 
competition for a pace in it. 
CETA (the Federal 
government' a. Comj»reheft. 
live Education and Trai.q 
Act) temporarily eued the . 
crush by c:reaq new jobeii 
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Iranian Schism? Iran 'Accountable' Near Miss Over SD 
ISTANBUL - Islamic student militants, 

declaring they take orders onlY from the Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini and the Iranian people, rejected 
a suggeltion by Iranian officialll yesterday that the~ 
free their women and black hostages at the US 
EmballY in Tehran. 

\t was the latest sign of a major . split between 
Iranian authorities and hundreds of students who 
have been holding about 60 American and more 
than 30 non-American hostages since seizing the 
embassy Nov. 4. 

As the students reaffirmed their demand for 
extradition of Shah. Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, US 
and other diplomats huddled at the United Nations 
over the Iran crisis. 

President Carter, who has banned Iranian oil 
imporll and frozen Iranian government a.sets in the 
United States, said in a speech yesterday to an AfL
CIO convention in Washington that he was holding 
Iranian authorities "fuUy responsible" for the safety 
of the hoatages. 

They will be held accountable," he declared in a 
speech interrupted repeatedly by loud applause and 
whistles. 

Egyptians Get Sinai 
MOUNT SINAI, E,ypt - Israel ended its 12-

year occupation of this area Thursday and returned it 
to Egypt, whose soldiers hoiated their black -white-red 
flag near the mountain where Moses is said to have 
received the Ten Commandments. 

In ceremoniel at an airstrip within view of the 
2,285-foot peak, Israeli soldiers pulled down the.tar 
of David banner two month. ahead of achedule . 

Egyptian Brig. Cen. Seif eI Bin Abu Snaf, in a brief 
lpeech, pointed to the early withdrawal as proof we 
are moving ahead" and as evidence which disproves 
all the lies and hatred of the rejection front." 

WASHINGTON - President Carter said 
yesterday the Iranian government is "fully 
responsible" for the safety of about 60 Americans 
held hostage in the US Embassy in Tehran and "wiD 
be held accountable." 

Carter, in his harshest statement about the actions 
of Iranian leaders in the 12.day·old crisis, said he 
found it unthinkable that any "responsible 
government" would try to pressure another nation by 
using diplomats as barter. 

Addressing the convention of the AFL-CIO, the 
president said the seizure of the embassy and the 
Americans stationed there violated basic principles 
of international la w. He vowed that the students 
occupying the embassy will not sway American 
policy. 

This is an act of terrorism totally outside the 
bounds of international law and diplomatic 
tradition," Carter liaid. "lbis crisis calls for firmness 
and relOtraint." 

Meany Leaves Post 
WASHINGTON - George Meany, the ~ruff 

and powerful voice for a generation of working 
people, bade a tearful goodbye to his ''house of 
labor" yesterday with a call lor new leaders and 
policies to keep the AFL-CIO in step with the 
changing world. 

'Tbe AfL-CIO, which Meany helped forge in 
1955 and ruled ever since. is alive and well," the 
retiring 85.year-old labor leader said in a farewell 
address to an emotion.swept federation convention. 

But the labor movement cannot be content with 
defending the statu. quo or reliving past idories," said 
Meany, who long has been criticized for fail~ to 
keep the AFL-CIO up with changing times. 'We 
must cOnstantly look to the future , develop new 
leadership, adapt policies to changing conditionli and 
new technologies." 

NIID a Ln1I.I 
CAN 10 MOUIII lauscna110Nr 

Call 'in Tecate Trio Bravo. An ~ red can of Tecate 
Beer imported from Mexico. topped with lemon and salt. 

It takes your thirst and pUU it away! 

TEtlTE Wisdom Import SIies Co .. 
Inc. Irvine. Cillfornoa 92714. 

o· 
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SAN DIEGO - The Federal Aviation 
Administration said yesterday that a Western 
Air~nell 727 ietliner with 108 people aboard and a 
small private plane flew within 100 feet of each other 
before avoiding a collision. 

The incident last friday night was almost a replay 
of the .Sept. 15, 1978 collision between a Pacific 
Southwest Airlines jet and a small plane that killed 
144 persona. 

The fAA ordered an investigation of the incident. 
An fAA spokesman said the two piloll both 

confirmed the neat-miss at 4,400 feet altitude but 
they disagree on the location. 

Ray Morton, pilot of the Aero Commander, said 
he looked out hialeft window and suddenly "saw this 
big red W," the logo on the side of We.tern's plane •• 
filling the entire plate of glass. 

AIAnon Take Heart 
ANAHEIM - A-panel of doCtors, nervous about 

reports that two drink. a day may protect against 
heart attack, say» the risk of a1coholilllt i. too glUt to 
justify every recommending liquor to non-drinkers. 

"I can't see us ever telling someone to start 
drinking to ~otect hi. heart. It's just too rillcy," Dr. 
Wdliam P. Castelli of the National Heart,l.ung and 
Blood In.titute said Thursday. 

"You might teU somebody who is prone to 
alcoholism and that would destroy hi. whole life and 
hil family." 

The problem, he said, is that many people limply 
will not be able to take two drinks a dar and then 
stop. He cited proven health hazards 0 exceuive 
drinking and said the United States already has about 
17 million akoholica. 

But the three doctor., speaking at a new. 
conference during an American Heart Auociation 
conference here, also agreed with a recently 
published study on drinking and heart disease. 

FINAL ASPEN MEETING 
November 19th 

Monday Night, 6:00 pm 
lee Cont. Room 

UCS[) 
ilud,)01 Numbers 

uccu!-JIW 

New Club , .. hlltl 
for sale 

Ius Schedules given 
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Students, Street People and the Park 
Confinued f,om pallt! , 'You know, you guys, you fucking 
and returned to the park in a Ialt 
ditchefforttoaavethestory. . students, don't really care about it 

. Swe enough, it worked. Sitting 
'down near a group 01 three Ib'eet anyway.' 
people on the People's Parle ltage, in 
alrnoat no time at alii had three willing to just, you know, lie down and talk and right here all for them." 
.ub;ecta jual d)'int to be interviewed. tmoke weed, or whatever, without "Man, I know goddamn well that the 
What fGlowa is a hazy but reaaonabIy scraping up your au on the sidewalk. University will come in here one day 
accurate account of the converaation But, I pea when you think about it, and tum the whole tace into some high 
that took place. you know, like, it can't ltay like this rise student orm. Shit , the 

"So, what do you think about the forever. I mean, shit, UC ain't gonna motherfuckmg University don't make 
parking lot beinII turned into a fee lot?" let the land fuckin' ait here for all time, . no bread off the park now. Students got 

"I cIunno. Wluat'l the difference? 1 you know man?" their parents' money to spend, don't 
don't own no car." "Aw, that'. bulishit," said another, they? They can pay it. UC ain't got 

"No, but 8ft! you airs;'" IC might who wouldn't give his name but said he · nothin' to lose 'cept getting a bunch of 
want to do IOI'IIethintI n;~Jo.~ with the had attended San Jose State for' people like us who no one don 't pay 
park itJeH?" "something like two yean" in the early attention to ang'] at 'em. Shit, they'll 

"Well, .hil," the one who called seventiel. "Man, you ltudents fuck 10 take the money.' 
himself Wall said. "You know, they much up, you know that." "What about you?" I alked the 
tot the land, 1 mean, they own it. And, "Why do you l8y that?" third, who also wouldn't give a name. 
.Je1Ul, if they want to pave the fucking "Just look around you, rnan. Look "I don't know. 1lte whole thing 
park over and put in a fucking parking at yourlldf. Aw, the poor fuckin' sucks, this thing with making the lot a, 

'

arage or something, ~e, what could ltudents, they ain't got a place to live, what do they call ii, fee lot? I tell you, 
do about it anyway? ("hey ain't got a place to put their cars, it's true man, all the University wants i. 

first. What's the difference , man? They 
could tdl us and go ahead and make 
the money anyway. 

"You know, you gUYI, you fucking 
students, don't really care about it 
anyway. God damn, you used to be 
able to get .tudents to get pissed off 
about something, man. Now all you 
want ia a place to put your fuckin' car., 
man. Students won't give a shit if the 
park goe., rnan. UC wiU tell you it's for 
your own good, and you'D believe 
them." 

"I mean, ~I, the Par~'18 ~e I!!ace .• man. So we "otta make a parkin' lot . the money. Don't matter if they tell us 

Daily Guardian Asked to Move to Vacant Coffee Hlit 
. . separate sites), although its VlSlung thar aesertea area or newspaper. . G . S 

Con"nu~-d f,om ~Rt! , location might be less campus at night to meet late "The media is not like a uardlan leaves. The A has 
from ~e mam.tream of convenient." deadlines." business where the coming pro~sed the space be used as 
campus life. ProPOlall for use of the Inconvenience, however, is nd going of people is an elaborate !ltuden~ sundry 

"We were ~pproac~ (and leftover llpace include an AS not the main concern the Daily :lIsential, so it shouldn't be store,." vag~~I~ defined as 
presented With the idea of controUed food service or a Guardian staff has about the hard for the Guardian to carrying a . WIde range of 
moving to the Coffee Hut) but programming service for move. More improtant is the maintain itl levd of liervice." student supplies." 
never made any formal parties or conferences. Coffee Hut's total ilOlation She concluded that the "l8me Among other p.-oposals ~re 
agree~ with ~ sca or '"!e inc~mvenience the new from campus activity. methods of gathering news wiU a record co:op and an oullng 
the AS, Jaye said. Iocabon will present haa been - "There wiU be much less be used" so the quality of the co-op, w~lch wo~1d rent 

According to Toggen. voiced by leveral Daily walk-in traffic," laid Jaye. paper should not suffer. backpackmg equipment , 
burger, "n.e Guardian could Guardian .taff members. One "Now people sometimes drop Jaye fdt this.tatement was Although the Daily 
not realistically be given more irate reporter who asked not to in at the office and say, 'Hey, "not exactly accurate" but Guard~an would prefer mor~ 
~ in the Student Center. be named complained about did you hear about thi.?' said the ataff would not a1Jow apace 1!1 the ~tudent Center, It 
lbe availability_of the CoIfee ''having to walk all the way There won't be all much of the quality of the Guardian to ~as re~lgned Itself to the ~ov~; 
Hut wiD aIoW the entire acroll campus and through a that" at the new location. suffer as a result of the move_ I don t want to start a fight 
Gucndian operation to be in forelt to ~m in a minor pi~e Toggenburger, however, It is yet to be decided what with ~ SC~ or ~ AS ~y 
one place (the newa office and of news. Another wnter did not fed this would have an will fill the vacated Student protesbng their deciSion, said 
production areas are now at indicated apprehension at effect on the quality of the . Center apace wh.!n the Daily Jaye. "We'l move." 

an/lPta INt._ »_CAN 
..... tua: ... XIX c.nIury
IkImanIIc ,... 
InIIIucItDr: It. .... 
MWII t2:OO-t2:lO, 1ft. tit6 
CoIneCodeJt •• 
In In. inilial Jlage, of Ihe f,m"dlion of 
/..atin Ameril:an IIIllill!\.!. TlImanlid,m 
provicW lhe TC.IOUK'" """"""ry fClf In. 
L'Ycalion of a 111</, ""1",,"11.: litaatln • . 
Wriwn like Samicllo. Ed ...... ."ia. 
Monw/w ana Palma ...... e able 10 ""hin.., 
a balufU.'" bet"""" liu! ",oolemalU: and 
Ii"""" Ihoorie,J of """,,nlkism. 

» 

ur/IBtZt 
II1II: The Poeftc Iooka 
InstrucIDr. R. FrIedman 
T/'" U:ao to .:50, H112.14 
CourIe Code: J036 
lru~i!lj( Ihe Bible in In. T .. "",cidh 
C«ncu". Snrd, of In. I<!C/tni.p<a of c/oing 
""'- incerpr_ion of Ihe Bible Ih,owgh 
tl4riouJ perJpecriveJ : UterOT) . 
hUtoriA:oI / ...dwieoIDgica/. IheoioJ!iaal mwI 
p.,clt%giaal. Also L-owmI ... iTl "" In. 
/IIlf>IicGrion 0/1"- IIl:"ni<jlCd 10 In. Jl1cd, 
of .p«i/ic cunafJIJ ana i$.l,"" in In. Bible. 
ine/wiin,; dhia and 14 .. " j1AJtia.,.. mert.,. 
, .. '" and ~~. atrd man mwI .. oman. 

Note: mil L'OU... iJ CfOSj-I~ed ... it" 
L1T/GEN I, .. 

ur/Blt" . 
CON'I'BII ORAIW "RICAN 
LmRAtua: PoeIIy 
InIIIuctor: M. DavIdIon 
MWII 9:00-9:50, IM8 3070 
CourM Code .31 
Thi' cow,,,, ,,,,/I off'" a Rem.,,,1 SIt""" of 
/)OL'Iry .. ~ill"".inL'" 19~' . w"".j/lsruJ, lh. 
conl,ibuli"", made Iry "",iOM.! schools and 
mOt't'lll<'IItJ . inc/ruling Iho,. aJJ<Xi,,"ed " 'i,h 
Black Moo"",in ColkRe. In. &au, Ihe 
N"",' York Schoo/, Ihe DL'CP lmaxe Group. 
Ih. Cun/e.JJiOll4u and In. low", WriIL'" 
Worblwp. In cuiJilion 10 Ihe ,eadin,l( of 
' ''''"'''"/>Ofa" Am",i~an "''''1". diJjJCJ u'iII 
/fiJI .. ,e Iapc.'<l ,tXlJTdin)(. of ,he IJOC1J 
",'tiding Ihci' OtITI " <JTk. and Jlud..",,, u ill 
he ."';O''''',I(L'ti '0 allend ''<I,iOUJ on-c"m/'lLI 
and ~ommunir, poetry raulinll" 

coun.E. CANCIWD 

LIT/ EN "7" AMERICAN l'OETRY II -",H~; '''UTJ~ .,,11 ho: "ffL'TLoJ in 5'''''"~ , 
LIT/ SP I~~: XIX CENTURY NOVEL-""I~; , .. ,,"" 11111 10... tlrfc..,~d '" -,/>"nR. 

Pew IuIther 1nIannaIIon, pick up a copy of OW' bIochure In ..... 
tOt4 or HUl4OOt. 

--------;1 TONIGHT! NCNember .6 ~~~-----
6:00, 8;~, & 10;00 pm 

TLH .07 
Admission $3.00 in advance, $3 . .50 at the door 

Tickets atJ(Jilable at UCSD 
For more information, call :l7().3IO:l 

Saturday. NOt~ 17 
6:00,8:00. & 10:00 pm 

Sunday. N04Je'Inber 1 H 
2;00.6:00,8:00, (I 10:00 pm 

Friday, November 18, 1979 

r----------------------, : FREE MOVIE TICKETS : 
• Monday and Tuesday Night Special I 
1 ______ ----------- ______ 1 

Come to A/exander's Pizza and try our medium or 
large deep dish pizza with beverages and we'lI give 
you a free ticket good at all Mann Theatres in San 
Diego. (These tickets purchased by Alexander's just 
fOl' this special offer.) For every $6_00 you spend. you 
get one ticket worth $4.00. So bring in the whole gang 
and let Alexander 's take you to the movies! 

MEN/WOMEN TECH/NON-TECH 

GRADUATING? 

NOJO&? 
YOU MAY 
QUALIFY 

FOR AN ADVANCED DEGREE IN 
A PROFESSION IN HIGH DEMAND 
WHATEVER YOUR PRESENT FIELD 

NEEDED: ANY B.A. 
MOTNATION MAnJRllY HIGH GPA 

2YRPROGRlM 
MS IN INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
AT THE UNIVERSIlY OF ARIZONA 

GRADUATES FROM THIS PROGRAM INCLUDE 
THOSE WITH BACHELOO·S DEGREES IN: 

ACCOUNTING 
A9RONOMY 

BIOLOGY 
CHEMISTRY 

ECONOMICS 
LIFE SOENCE 

MATHEMATICS 
ORIENTAL STUDIES 

PHILOSOPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 

SECONDARY EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY 

ALL ARE NOW PROFESSIONALlYV EMPLOYED. 

INTERVlEWS WILL BE HELD ON CM1PUS ON 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20. SIGN UP AT THE 

PlACEMENT OfACE. 
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Chancellor Search 
Committee Questionnaire 

Please return questionnaire to:. 
Intercampus mail-B-023 , Student Center 

E.D.N.A. 
AS Office or individual college Provost Offices 

r---------~--------------------------~--, 

I 

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE IN A CHANCELLOR? • 
The undergraduate student chancellor search committee is in the process of • 

reviewing applications for the position of Chancellor at the UnitJersity of : 
California San Diego. Input from the undergraduate student population is tlital I 
with regards to specific qualifications and needs that they would like the new I 
Chancellor to address. The following is a questionnaire that the Chancellor I 
Search Committee has developed for assistance in making sure that the student I 
concerns are dealt with. It is important that you express )'OUr concerns. Please fill I 

out this questionnaire and drop it off at any of the designated areas. : 

01 . , ; what order or prioritization would you place the following qualities for the 
new UCSD Chancellor? 

Academic qualifications 
Adminiscratitle qualities 
Affirmative Action Commitment 
Community Leadership 
Concern for Student Undergraduate Education 
Funding source expertise 
Research orientation 
Concern for reputation of UCSD as a superior academic institution. 
()cher I 

02 . At this time, undergraduate and graduate student representatitles are ex
officio members of the President's Joint Search Committee (which includes 
Regents and Faculty members). Therefore, they hatJe no ooting pritlii.eges, and 
have only an advisory role. Should students have a formal oote in the chancellor 
selection process? 

Y~ NO 
Please state reasons why or why not ______________ _ 

03· What student sertlices would )'OU like to see the new Chancellor support at 
UCSD? 
(Please prioritke) 

1 

I Academic credit for student internships 

I 

I · 
I 
I 

Commitment to bring students closer to the community 
Better transportation and bus service 
Improoed Health Insurance 
Interdisciplinary studies 
Low-cost housing around the University 
More child care 
Student participation in the tenure process 
Support of the Central University System 
Support of the College Sysfem 
Other ________________ ~ ____________________ _ 

04. What current or future problems must the new Chancellor be able to deal unth? _______________________________________________ ___ 

05. Do you have any suggestions for the stUdents on the Chancellor Search 
Committee? • 

CHANCELLOR SEARCH COMMITTEE 
Carlos Montaloo-AS President 
Datlid Bisbee-SAAC Representative 
Vince deBaca-Third College Representatitle 
Cheryl Dunnett-Muir College Representative 
Ed Lazarus-~etJelle CoLLege Representative 
Dick Semerdjian- Warren ColLe~e Representative 

Thank you tor your input. You can be assured that the Chancellor Search 
Committee wi[ use alllJaluable comments in order to represent the undergraduate 
students of UCSD. If you have any questions. or would like co discuss specific 
qualifications, feel free to contact the members of t.he Chancellor Search 
Committee anytime. Meetings are on Monday at 4:00 pm In the North Conference 

Room of the Student Center Complex. 

YOH can contact individual members of the committee through the A.S. Office 
at 4.52-4450, or the individual college Protlost's Offices. 

GET INVOLVED! 

I 

L _______________________________________ , 
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Barely Keep Top Spot 

'Puckhandlers, Unltd.' Win 'King of the Hill' 
B~IID Liotta 

Writ. 
Defending a divisional title 

ia one of the moat difficult taska 
in the world of 'POrta. When a 
team captures a title, it 
becomes the king of the hill 
and every other team in the 
division i. gunniIIIJ for it. The 
climb to a title ii difficult 
enough, but the fight to retain 
the crown really .how. a 
team'. character. 

1M AAA Coed Hockey'. 
regular season came to an end 
Ihia week and a look at the 
final .tanding. find. a 
championship team on 

The Manchester Puckhand· 
ler. Unltd., la.t year's 
divilional champ, compiled a 
record of three wins against 
one 10 .. in one of the tightest 
pennant race. the 1M 
department has ever seen. 

The Puckhandlera ju.t 
managed to edge 6nt year 
aquad Kaos, who aported a 
record of two win., one 10 .. 
and one tie. Just behind Kaos 
were Ri~ City and I. It !1 
Penalty To Cwn Into The 
Crease with 2·2 record •. 

The.e are the four teams 
which ha ve earned the · to 
advance to the 

ANNOUNCING: 
the first general health class at UCSD. 
Learn about the health concerns of OUT 

college,agea population, and how you can 
get inooltlea in your own. health care ... 

URS I49: 
Personal 
Health Profile 

I 
Mondays and Wednesdays 
3:O<Y4:20 pm, MeC 124 

I 

in the divilion was so tight that 
all six AAA club. would have 
a chance at winning UCSD'. 
version of the Stanley Cup. 

The biggest injustice is that 
the Mother Puckers were 
denied a playoff bid. A lack of 
organization in the begiMing 
of the quarter cost the team 
two early Ioase~. With an 0·2 
record coming into the final 
week, the Puckers regrouped 
and brought a tough team to 
the final two matches. The 
only teams left on their 
schedule then were the first 
and second place teaml, 
Mancl~t,er and ~.J)~. They 

dropped a 4·0 decision to the 
Puckhandlers and came back 
with a &Corelelll tie in the 
sealon's most exciting game 
with Kaos. 

Despite the ablience of the 
Mother Puckers, the playoffs 
match up as closely as the 
season's final records indicate. 
Each team sports a powerful 
offense backed up by a solid 
defense. 

Manchester boasts Robert 
Akashi and Chris Armour as 
&Coring threats along with 
talented Jennifer Johnson. 
Ron Neef is in goal with the 
belt defense in the league. Ron 
allowed only four goals all 
season. 

Kaos is equally talented 
with an offense consisting of 
Chris Liotta, Monte Perrino, 

Please lurn 10 paRe 16 

Beer Makers Like 
Intramural Forum 

By Barbara Haa. 
Staff Writer 

Intramural athletes know that a beer after an exhausting 
game i. a good thirst quencher. Several beer companies want 
that polt·game brew to be their own brand, and the 1M program 
provides a profitable forum for their promotions. 

For the past four years, Budweiser and Miller beer promotion 
programs have each had some role in the success of the 1M 
program. Lately Coors has also decided to support sports on 
campus. The strong yet subtle support of recreational athletics 
by beer companies occurs not only at UCSD but at USD, UC 
Irvine, UCLA, and to even a greater extent at San Diego State 
and other school •. 

Miller has sponsored an intramural team of the week, 
intramural volleyball tournaments, and an 1M football game of 
the week televised at the P!lb. Budweiser finances the Bud Page 
in The Daily Guardian, an aMual "Super Sports" Competition, 
and the calendars given out by the intramural program. 
Lowenbrau Ilponsors a surfing contest in the spring and an over 
the line tournament. These projects could not ha ve been feasible 
without some sort of outside support. 

This started four years ago when a representative from one of 
the companies came into the Intramural office with an idea to 
help out the 1M pro1{ram and at the same time advertille "the 
great taste ot Hud." ~ince then, Miller hal also become involved, 

Please /um 10 page 7 

SKATE ON A RAlNBOWI 

A~g , ~-..:. 

Course taught by Dr. A~n Peters & guest lecturers IILL'_., 
Enrollment limited to 30 students-
lower division students are encouraged to enroll 
with the consent of the instructor. 

- I 
This course is sponsored by 
the Student Health lnformation Program 

From $541S to $1191 • 

*High quality suede with heavy duty reinforced stitching. 
*Color coordinated wheels. toe stoP. and laces. 
* Reinforced "Iteel-like" toe and heel. 
*Precision aluminum plates and trucks. 
*Semi ' precision sealed bearings. 
* High rebound urethane wheels. 

available only at 

HOBIE SPORT CENTER 
4320 Mission Blvd. 

Pacific Beach 488-0689 
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'Bud Page' a Product 
of 1M, Beer Needs 

Shielders Advance 

Continued (rom IJOge 6 
although it appears now that it is backing out of the pro,..arn. 
Coors is now starting to .how an interest in intramurals. 

Mike Hipp, Director of Intramural Sports, explained the 
origin of the two.year-old Bud Page, the Wednesday 
advertieement in The Daily Guardian with intramural results, 
ranking., and Recreation Special Events. "Three years ago one 
of my friends who works at SDSU was a market researcher for 
Bud during the summer. He was also involved with the 
intramural program at State. Well , he arranged to have 
Budweiser sponsor some sort of ~imonthly coverage of the 
int.ramural program. They weren't really getting adequate 
coverage from the paper then. At the time, we weren't either. So, 
I talked to Bill Shiner (the sales manager for Budweiser) and 
worked out a deal where they would sponsor bimonthly 
coverage (or us too." 

Hipp takes charge of writing the Bud page, which costs the 
Budweiser co~pany $180 every two weeks. This paid 
advertisement allows every intramural sport some type of 
coverage while quietly plugging the name of Budweiser. Hipp 
writes most of the page himself, although some members of the 
recreation staff occasionally act as contributing editors for the 
Pop Top Comer column. 

Hipp and Scolt Berndes, the Assistant 1M Director, both 
reject the notion that the connection between be~r companies 
and Intramurals is detrimental to the image of the sport. "The 
companies aren 't trying to get people who don't drink beer to go 
and buy some. They're just saying that if you do drink beer, why 
not drjnk their's next time you buy some?" said Hipp. 

The liason between Budweiser and UCSD, Larry Varni , feels 
~hat no moral issue exists with beef supporting college sports. 

By Tun Liotta 
Staff Writer 

The Anistropic Shielders 
asserted themselves as the 
team to beat for the coed AA 
football title with a ' 48·0 win 
last Sunday in the first round of 
the playoffs. ' 

Three other teams remain, 
all of which come off big 
victories in their first round of 
the~layoffs . 

The Shielders, coed champs 
for two years running, 
absolutely submerged 
Squiggy and Squirmy, 48·0. 
The display of sheer 
dominance had onlookers 
shaking their heads in awe. 
Though the Shielders had won 
all of their regular season 
games, they really hadn't lived 
up to expectations. 

The defense was impene. 
trable as lhey held their 
opponents to minus ten yard3 
in total offense, rivaling the 
Los Angeles Rams perfor· 
mance of just a week ago. The 
secondary picked off five 
passes, returning four of them 
for touchdowns. 

While the offense has been 
powerful , as usual, the 

defense has been somewhat 
questionable. This was the 
team's first shutout, which if 
nothing like the defense of the 
Shielders in the past. They 
seemed to have come together 
just in time. 

Cruise·a ·Matic showed as 
much firepower as the 
Shielders, as they belited 40· 
13. Cruise·a·Matics' offense is 
run by Bob Mulick and 1M 
director Mike Hipp, and it 

utilizes all seven members of 
the squad . The defense boasts 
a balanced attack that has few 
weaknesses. 

To say that Cruise·a·Matic 
is 1M's own team would be an 

- reatNew-s 

understatement. Besides 
Hipp, team members Erin, 
Ahem and Bob MuJick are 
sports alliistants. Jennifer 
Johnson and Glenn Calla are 
hockey referees and Janae 
Askew is a football referee. 
Only Cary Lindstrom remains 
a deparbnent outsider. 

Of . the four teams in the 
semi.finals, no team utilizea 
the long bomb as effectively as 
More Better Hands. In their 

36·20 win over the Blue 
Bombers they scored from 45, 
50 and 60 yard. away. They 
are a potential threat from any 
part of the field. 

Great Re •• 1 i. the Oat'.lIeowl -

UIaII .... CttItIr 
• ..,.' ...... & _II" t 

2180Gcmet 
Pacific Beach 

270-6810 
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ON 
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ee .............. SWIbltl .... 
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ollrlltaal oardI to ... d &GOd willa •• 
olrllblu Wl'I, JUk. &1ft. 10 ,reU" 
_aned ., wi'll ov finn'e ti",. 

........ all ,ill Dd .... oll aore •.. 
a' Irtat ..... ,be IftrJ'hlaC Iton. 

'IU.~ D •• II .aon ft .UI.O lua. A lUI .'IAY 
O.IIft1r.IU IUD. "IIIBI.Y AlDI, IAJlD .. DUYlU8I, 

luu,I.HO. OD WO'g, •• nLI .. I ••• 
MA.1' MOD DIII •• 1 AVAlLAlr. •• 
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1 tI •• .lOft An. 
IAGUJO JUIA 

lfO.l_ 

~ .AD.t NO-NO 
.. nuAt '110-1aOO 
.... At lOtIO-I. ~n·AO:. 

, 

, ..•. , 
UJOLLA 

LA IOLLA YII.LA •• IQ. 
LO ••• UYIL 

"'-4Itt 

01 ••• AlLt IIhOO--1tOO 
"'_At lChOO-IIOO 
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4:30-7:00 pm, ~on-Fri, Every WeekI 

ppy URS 

"world's most 
unique pizza" 

12" Cheese Pizza" 
PLUS 

60 · oz. pitcher 
01 dralt beer * 

* or Coca-Cola 

95 , 

(reg $8.15) 

Plenty for fot:lr! 

, 

2212 Carmel Valley Road • Del Mar • 755-6778 
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UCSD's Best Team Ever? 

Basketball Season One Week . Away 
J. RiP, Sliaht 

The men's basketball team 
is only one week away from 
what could be it. beit teaIOn 

ever. 
The coach and many of the 

players are new to UCSD, but 

the talent level aurpaue. pa.t 
Triton tearn •. 

"We have the beat talent in 
the history 01 the achool. There 
is no queation that thi. wiD be 
the most exciting team UCSD 
hat ever had," .aid Ron 

Carter, the new coach of the 
team. 

In the past, Carter has 
desillned team Itrategie. 
around the individual sicilia of 
hi. player •. nul year he feels 
that the players are good 
en(),J.Igh to make this kind of 
.ystem work. 

"We wiD have an exciting 
.style of play. The defense will 
be preuing full court 
constantly. 'The offense will be 
geared towards fast breaks on 
every play. The entire team is 
going to be moving 
continuously," he said. 

"Almost every team has 
those one or two exciting 
players. Someone that can 

. create electricity in the crowd, 
a 'Dr. J.' or a Uoyd Free for 
example. Our ball·team has 
five players that can create this 
excitement ." 

Guard Nate forte, forwards 
AI Winters and Gary Haynes, 
and center Sherman Johnson, 
all have the ball control and 
skill to lead the team. 

The team exhibits sharp 
outside shooting, but suffer 
one serious flaw: size. 

Center Sherman Johnson is 
only 6'5", small by college 
standards. The rest of the 
players range from 5'8" to 
6'5" 

"Our stronge~t point is 
quicknelli. This is the quickest 
team UCSD has ever had," 
said Carter. "Our weakest 
point is height. A tradition at 
UCSD." 

Saturday. 
Saturday'slaugher of a win 

over Miramar came mostly 
without the usual five starters. 
Within 10 minutes of the start 
of the game, Carter replaced 
the regular team with second· 
string athletea. 

'These players also proved 
too much for Miramar, and by 

the end of a regulation time 
period they had swamped the 
opposition 125-72. Scrim
mage games UluaUy con. It of 
three 20-minute halve., which 
accounts lor the ridiculously 
hillh score. but after 10 
minutes UCSD knew they had 
won. 

Net Wits, Pig Dogs 
Favored in AAA 

By Barbara Haas 
Staff Writer 

This Sunday all the drama of three-on·three basketabll wiu 
come to an end. Three new champions (one from each league) will 
be crowned. , 

The mam purpose of the 3 ·on·3 is to have fun. In addition to 
enjoyment however, this type of game is a preparation for a 
more serious program of regulation basketball in winter quarter . 
F'ive-on-five ball involves not only more players, but real live 
referees. Scott Berndes, assistant director of Intramural sports, 
said that "three on three basketball is more of a Il~iltleman's 
game. There are no referees. The guys mainly ius! .:all thei~ own 
fouls and go by the rules. We hope." 

The playoffs started two weeks ago. The AAA and A leagues 
use a double elimination format because of the low number of 
teams. Due to the large number of teams in the Air league, 
competition is broken into two parts. Teams with a record better 
than .500 play for one championship, and the teams with records 
below .500 playa separate tournament. These playoffs are based 
on four member pool play, 

'The mOllt impressive team is the Net Wits, currently undefeated 
at 18·0. Pi$l DollS Allain came in second at 16-2. and behind 
them are the B-4 Dunkers and the Hooterville Express, both with 
12·2 records. All these teams are lrom the AA league. 

Wat_ Polo c:oach a... Hafferdamp at recent Natatorimn 
match. 

The Tritons are 6·1 in their 
pre· season scrimmages this 
year including a 178·117 
victory over Miramar 

A high up authority in the Intramural Office, who desires to be 
known only as "The Czar ," had a few predictions as to the winners 
of the championships. For the AAA league, 4 Score seems like a 
good bet. In the over .5000 part of AA.. Oriental Fetishes wiU pull 
an upset ana capture the title. 3 Ronin has the under .500 half 
secured. In A, look to the Cha~pagne Kid. to take everything. 

Yesterdays Treasures 
for Today's Woman. 

Open: Tlles,- Fri .• 11 -5. 
\red .• 11 -7, 
SaI. -SUIl .. 12-5. 
( :lol'\Cd ~I()n . 

Two miles East 
of Ilwy. 5 (Ill 

Cannel "alley Rd . , 

Del ~IHr 481 -0531 

129 N. Hwy 101 
• Solana Beach 

755-7323 . 

25,000 BOOKS 
.. .in most subjects; especially good selection of 
history, psychology, sociology and literary 

criticism. Priced at 1/ 2 cover or less. 

Just north of Del Mar 
on Hwy 101 

Anyone interested in owning and operating a 
bookstore? Personal problems force the sale of 
this entire store at a very good price. Please call. 

THIS BUSINESS 
IS FOR SALE. 

Open 12-5 daily. WE Bt Y BOOKS. 
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'No Man's Land' is Pinteresque 
By Wdliam Gibson 

Senior Staff Writer 
The Marquis Public 

'Theater is continuing its '79· 
'SO season with a production 
of Harold Pinter's No Man's 
lAnd. The play is exemplary 
of Pinter's work, fusing many 
of his themes and methods into 
a coherent whole, and the 
Marquis production, with a 
few exceptions, is faithful to 
the author's intent 

sightleuly ahead . Robert 
Mc Kenna · is superb as Hirst. 
frail , ghostly, terrifyingl,Y 
senile, and James Manley s 
waspy, ferret·like Spooner is 
also excellent. 

Hirst's private secretary, the 
latter his Black cook. They are 
immediately suspicioull of 
Spooner's intentions; thus 
beginll a sinister pas de quatre, 

·with each man for himself, 
forming temporary alliances to 
his need •. 

for the position of secretary to 
Hirst, the atmosphere 
becomes thick with innuendo 
and psychic gamesmanship 
(uncoincidentally, the 
characters~ names are those of 
famous cricketers.) Dale 
Turner and Thomas Sesma 
play Briggs and Foster to the 

hilt, particularly Sesma; his 
malignant insolence and 
domineering manner of 
dealing with Spooner and 
Hirst convey the character's 
nature perfectly. Turner's 
Briggs is much the same, and 
together their abusiveness is 
quite funny, in a twisted, 
cerebral way. 

Pinter is one of the brightest 
star. in contemporary British 
theatre. Though labeled by his 
detractors as an imitator of 
Beckett , lonesco and 
Simpson, Pinter has achieved 
ever-increasing critical and 
popular acclaim for his work 
since the premiere of his first 
play, The Room, in 1957. 
Unlike the above authors he 
grounds his plays in the seedy 
West End of London. He 
explores the shrouded psyches 
of that quarter's denizens 
rather than, as with Beckett, 
the depths of the author's self 
and the futitity 01 language . 

Into the arena come Hirst's 
purported servants foster and 
Briggll, the former a poet and As foster and Spooner vie 

Pinter's work, in many 
ways, bring. po.t-war 
European theatre full circle, by 
placing the action in the real 
world. Still, the plays are 
hardly naturalistic. Pinter's 
briltiant use of language, hi. 
juxtaposition of psychotic 
babbling and silence work with 
devastating effect when done · 
right, and there is no question 

\ that under Minerva Marqui.' 
direction, this production is 
right. However, the IIUCCes. is 
Ielliened by the theater itself. 
Several time; during the~a 
ventilator started up, . a 
racket which diapelled 
play's atmosphere, and the 
luminous Exit signs on either 
side of the stage are no help 
either. Also, the set de.go iut 
best distracting, ea~ially the 
large trellis suspended over the 
stage. Pinter's plays stand on 
characters and word., and 
such conceptual touches are 
entirely unnecessary. 

No Man 's Land moves out 
of the West End and into the 
suburban home of Hirst, an 
aging author, who enters with 
Spooner, presumably a guest. 
Much of the first act is a 
dialogue between these two, so 
shifting and elliptical that one 
has difficulty establishing the 
relationship between the two; 
are they friends, rivals, or do 
they know each other at all? 
Spooner abuses his lIenescent 
host roundly, downing hill 
booze as the other stares 

""010 by w ..... TnilNft RoIM, ,,7t. 

By and large, however, the 
Marquis production is 
excellent; it' ll not Richardson 
and Gielgud at the Old Vic, 
but a good production of 
Pinter', work is rare enouah 
anywhere, and definitely 
worth the time and money 

Thomas Se.ma (left) andDaJe Turner (right) confrontJ.:me.Manley (center) in the Marqui.Public 
Theater'. production of Harold Pinter'. "No Man'. Land." Perfonnance. are Thurs.-Sun. at B pm 
throulh Ncnr. 24. CaJl29B-Blll for infonnation. 
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A Pu~ Pop Advance 

Lo\Ve's Labour of Lust Herculean 
By Ted Burke 

AI'b Editar 
Labour 01 Lu.t·Nick Lowe 
(Columbia) 

Peter T 0WIIIeIIIf coined the 
now.popuIar term "Power-

matter, joined with a not-IO
raucous rock backbeat. " 

That was over ten year. 
ago, and Townsend'. 
c:omate, IIItended no doubt as 
a throwaway term like those 

elements of conceptual 
sophiatication wherein , Lowe 
take. a cue from other artists 
(Warhol, Stuart Davia) 
who've taken the artifacts 01 a 
throw-away culture and have 

. On one level, the title wcis a perfect pa rody of the 
'dwnb products record companies' used to release for 
consumers they perceived as witless, gullible ... 

pop" .in a 1967 interview 
where he was trying to 
describe the muaic of the 
Beach Boys. T owntend, an 
unuhamecl Beach Boy zealot, 
explained that the Beach 80)'1 
were in the vllJllU8l'Cl 01 a new 
movement of popmUlic, a pop 
muaic that eschews the 
trllditional needs 01 white 
rocker. to emulate their black 
menton and procIuce a kind 01 
rock and roD that was 
inditenous to .... , middle
cia.. experience. Brian. 
WiIaon, the Beach 8oy. 
primary sonpriter, mer~ the creamy, JmOOth.u-
harmonies of the our 
Freshmen, the rhythm .... 
blues guitar w.n of CIu:k 
Berry, and wrote lyrics about 
aurfil1l, Iut-c:an, puppy.Iove, 
beil1l bue to ,.,...1Chool. .... 
10 on. Tow ...... •• paint about 
Power-pop _M thia: it Wal 

aIeek, C-tioaal, rendered 
pop t neVer ""lured 
be' ond the banal in ita IUIJiect y . . 

abounding in enthu.ia.tic 
chats about pop culture, baa 
been lifted frOm abeyance and 
has now aettIed finnJy in the 
lingo 01 the 70s rock critic. 

Spearheading the new 
Power-pop movement is Nick 
Lowe. 

Lowe, a founding member . 
and aonpriter in the l8d1y 
departed Brinzly Schwartz 
and beat known to rock fans .. 
Elvi. Costello'. producer, 
releuecl a record Iut year that 
laid out Lowe'. methodology 
in the tide: Pure Pop lor Now 
People. On one level, the tide 
was a perfect parody of the 
dumb product. record 
c:ampanies uaed to release for 
COIIIUIIIeI'S they perceived a. 
-. wiIIeu, gullible, and 
bereft of any .en.e of 
discrimination (i.e., Jackie 
GI.aaon PreunIa Maaic lor 
YOIIIII I...ot1ers, 1lw Ventures 
PIa" lite 8cdman Theme and 
Odter TV Hila). Yel on 
another level.. it reveal. an 

transformed them into objects 
of art. Lowe the conceptualist, 
wanting nothing to do with the 
priggiah high· toned preten· 
sions of "art-rock" (ELP and 
Kansas, let us I8Y, not Roxy 
Music or Steely Dan or Robert 
Fripp), nor with the knee-jerk 
anarchy' of most punk-rock 
aelal, wanted to produce a 
music that had the I8me clean, 
aeif-contained aesthetic values 
of the Beach Boys and the 
early Who, and yet retained a 
smart-aued, lOOt-noted, wise
guy cynici.m. The result, Pure 
Pop, was just that: a 
amorgasbord of borrowed riffs 
and chord progressions, vocal 
arrangements lifted from any 
number of vocal bands from 
the 50., a plethora of musical 
styles that ranged from 
rockabiUy, boogie-blues, to 
Phil Spector. Pure Pop, 
though, was far from the 
Imockout it could have been. 
Lowe'a production wal 
cluttered and muddy, 'and 

except for lOme catchy tunes 
("Breaking Glall," UHeart of 
the City"), moat of the material 
was no more convincing than 
the average Sha-Na-Na 
sendup. Pure Pop, in general, 
waa contrived and too 
deliberate in execution, the old 
case of an arti.t being more 
interelted in form than 
content. 

Lowe, ~gh,hasmadea 
sizable step forward with his 
new record, lAbour 01 Lust. 
Like PUre Pop, the record is a 
melange of contrasting styles 
and attitudes where Lowe 
demonstrates an impre55ive 

charaeler and nerve. Lowe'. 
new material sounds better as 
well. The lOngS are better 
arranged, sound more 
complete, Sound more like real 
songs rather than effete 
parodies. Lowe's humor i. set 
in a aharper context. "Big 
Kick, Plain Scrap," featuring 
one of those Jamea-Brown
style basslines that defines the 
ellence of funk , is ove.rlaid 
with a mumbling, sleepy 
voiced vocal that uUers a word 
salad of lyrics sounding like 
Captain Beefheart (if the 
Captain were the lyricist for 
K.C. and the Sunshine Band). 
"Dose of You," a pielure-

Lowe, the conceptualist, wanted 
nothing to do with the priggish, 
high toned pretentions of "art rock" 

knowledge of hackneyed pop. 
music forms. Lust, though, 
fares much beUer. Lowe's 
production is sparer this time, 
unenclBl\hered by unlimited 
overdubs or an excess of 
in.truments. The musicians on . 

. the tracks (uimamed on the 
jacket,' though I suspect it's 
Dave Edn'llUlds and Rockpile, 
whom Lowe lours with) lOund 
like a unified band, a unit 
who've worked out the 
particulan_ of each song, and 
gave performancea that, unlike 
the previous album, have 

perfec t Buddy Holly 
emulation, puns relentlessly 
about VD, mixing up the tired 
theme of a young man trying 
to woo a woman with a seldom 
spoke element of what can 
happen with love. 

Lowe remains, in my opinion, 
a bright minor talent who has 
yet to show that he can break 
out of his narrow confines, but 
the improvement on Lust 
indicated that hili will be a 
career that'll warrant 
a.ltention . 
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Animated Films for Fun, Not Profit 

Why Do You Think It's Called A Festival? 
By Beth Haas 

The Festival of Animation comes to 
UCSD this weekend bringing with it 
nine premeire shows, and several 
Academy Award Winners for Best 
Animated Short Film. Mike Gribble, 
and his partner Spike Decker , along 
with othr friends compose Mellow 
Manor, a production company which 
promotes various plays, bands, and 
any other 'group they feel like 
promoting. They've been promoting 
for ten years . 

" If we like it, if it's fun, we'll do it," 
says Gribble. He stresses that the 
whole idea behind the Festival of 
Animation or any promotion is not to 
make money, but to have fun. " We do 
make money, '1 mean, it is our 
existence, but it's not exactly a job, it's 
not work! " 

The reason behind their appearance 
at UCSD is that Greenpeace, an 
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ecology.minded organization, hired 
them, Mellow, Manor, as a fund· 
raising engagement. Though the 
profits and percentage figures were not 
available, Gribble litressed that this and 
all agreements made with Mellow 
Manor are infonnal, "just a handshake 
deal . You know, just something friends 
do for friends . Mellow Manor 

. Promotions are ba.ed in Riverside, but 
bring their productions to Los Angeles, 
San Luis Obispo, La Jolla and other 
places in California. 

Gribble and Decker composed the 
1980 Festival of Animation from films 
recommended by former patrons, or 
from works of producers that they 
know, or from distributors or films that 
they already own. Gribble mentions 
that although there is no certain criteria 
for accepting or rejecting a film, the 
bottom line "is that the person gets a 
little bit more than the ticket price. We 

try as much as possible to contain 
variety - different themes, some 
abstract, surreal, light and fun." . 
Gribble stresses that the 1980 festival 
of Animation is new, and diHerenl, with 
nine films never before seen in San 
Diego County, some of which are 
recently released as candidates for 
Academy AwarcLi. 'The other seven 
shows that complete the entourage are 
tried and true favorites. 

Special Delivery, by Eunice 
McCauley and John Weldon of 
Canada is a black humor piece andthe 
most recent Academy Award winner. 
It is unusually done with single 
drawings and clever dissolves from 
scene to scene. Animalion Potpourri, 
Parts I and II, are a collection of 
entertaining hitson-pieces of other 
media formats , such as international 
television commercials, and the ends of 
some American movies. Closed 

Monday "is a classic," says Gribble. 
It's done with clay with stop-action 
photography, a much more 
IOphi.ticated version of the old 
"Gumby" cartoons. Sysiphu$ is done 
with a brush.and-ink 1Iyle, and is based 
on the myth of the f11im who was 
condemned forever to push a rock 
aImoat all the way up a steep hm. only 
to have it roll back again. "It give 
immediate response - you react, and 
than it's gone," remarks Gribble. 
Grapefruit Coconul, similar to Melon 
Madness shown previously at 
Sherwood Hall in La Jolla . 

Gribble stre51eS the importance of 
buying advance tickets, which may be 
purchased at the Central Box Office. 
Tickelli are $3 in advance and $3.50 
at the door. The shows will ·be at 6,8 
and 10 pm Friday and Saturday and at 
2,6,8 and 10 pm on Sunday at TLH 
107. 

IHEMOMENr 

A lot of big corporations offer you a big 
title. But how many offer a young college 
graduate a really imPOrtant job? 

toll free 800-342-5855.) Early responsibility. 
It's what being a Navy Officer is all about. 

r-;A-;;-;p~~-;;;------=ll As a Navy Officer, you don't have 
to wait to do a job that counts. We give 
you one as soon 88 you've earned your 
commiBBjon, A job with responsibility for 
the lives of others, and for millions of dollars 
of complex equipment. A job that requires 
skill and leadership. A job that Navy Officers 
have been doing proudly for 200 years. 

If that's the kind of job you're looking 
for', speak toa Navy recruiter. ¥ou'llfind 
that Navy Ofticers have unequalled 
opportunitiel in fields ~e Nuclear Power, 
A viatioD, and En,iDeering. 
Or caD toll free 800-841-8000. (In Georgia, 
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30-Minute 'No Tune For Honor' 

.At 19, He's Producer, Writer, Director 
By Beth Aecam.ndo 
Senior Staff Writer 

'''The. reuon I like film 10 

much is that film is the ~ 

~
' and I like deceiving 

. Alto, the door to film. 
nu just been opened and 10 
much can be done," say. 19 
year old Scott Christensen, a 
CIuIa VISta raident who i. 
makint his fint 16 mm feature 
tIU month. T entativeiy titled 
No 7lme For Honor, the film is 
beina produced, directed and 
written by CIviatenIen. 

Chriateneen i. now in the 
tIwoea of pre-production with 
the mid-November date 
drawin. ever c1o.er . 
Chri.ten.en di.play. a 
boundIeaa enIhuaium for his 
work (_ films in aeneral) but 
at this ... in production he 
., revUla the lut-minute 
auietiea 01 a fiknmak.-. 
Amant his . concema are 

-vial == money (the 
film has aaboe'" budeetol 
.bout $1,000), ...... the 

Proper equipment and finding 
the material. for the special 
effects. In addition, 
Ouiatenaen i. a perfectionist 
and he aeerna tom between 
makintI !he libn now in lell 
than ideal conditions and 
postponing it in the hope. of 
Ftting better condition. , At 
the aituation now .landa, 
Christensen wiD be shooting 
for two da)" in Chula Vista 
and then wiD . pend a couple of 
months edi . the film. 

Baaed on~bert Hoskin.'· 
short story No nme for Honor 
baa science fiction overtones 
and elements of a character 
study but it doe. not fit nea tly 
into any category. The fibn 
wiD run approximately 30 
minutes. Christensen is 
pleased to be working with a 
.mall cast and cr~w (about 15 
people): "I like amaII crews 
and not too many acton 
bec:aUle we can move faater ... 
Chri ..... auditioned acton 
at Southweatern CoIeae and 

BOD"68OLE 

La.lalllt 
7703FovA~ 
454-1535 

roctIIc Ieac:h 
"00Ganet 

27(}'9668 

1·5 III Via de Ia Valle 
755·0011 

CINEMA 3 

THE LEGACY 
Evenings 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 
Sot ci Sun matinees 1:30, 3:30 

THE RUNNER 
STUM-. 

EwnlngI~. us 
Sot . Sun matilleill 12:OQ. 2:10, ~20 

FI"D'RON ' 
1MIROOF 

EwnInga 6:10. 9:10 
Sat " Sun moll ..... 12:10 3;10 

the three speaking rolea went 
to Tun Weske, David Harris 
and Tun Evans. Christensen 
abo recruited fellow student 
I,(ip Martin to write an original 
score for the film, and Larry 
Hoagland to work as 
cameraman. 

Christensen ' , primary 
reason for making this film is 
that he wants a finished 
product to show organizati~ns 
of his future projecta is a black 

, and white, film noir style 
detective story set in 
contemporary San Diego. His 
pet project , however, i. an 
eerie tale entitled The Watch 
for which he needs a $20,000 
budget. Ideally, he would like 
to use The Watch to revive the 
old Twilight Zone television 
aeries. 

Additionally, Christen.en 
has considered entering No 
Tune For Honor in film 
festivals but he baa made no 
demite plana in this area. 

No nme For Honor is beio,r 

produced by Chris tensen 
under his own company , 
Pul.tar Productions. He 
established the company for 
"media produ~s" and not 
juat film production. became 
he wanta to "work in fea ture 
films, commercials, video, 
photography and special 
effects." He and Alan Pace, a 
partner in Pulstar Productions, 
have already designed 
miniatures which have been 
bought for use in the upcoming 
film, Monument. 
Christensen is also working on 
a number of ideas for 
commericals. He says: " I want 
to prove that commercials can 
be done with clan." He has 
plana for commercials on Del 
Mar, Disneyland and the 
California Highway Patrol 
and he hopes to be able to fibn 
these commercials himself. 

Although No nme For 
Honor represents his lint 
16mm eHOt1. Christensen has 
had years of experience with 

other types of media 
production . During his 
sophomore year at a Min· 
neapolis high school, he 
worked for public accell 
televiaion on sporta program. 
and on a show called Career 
Comer. After moving to .San 
Diego in 1977, he received a 
job as a IIpecial effects 
technician at the Reuben H. 
Fleet Center. 

Christensen , a South· 
western College student who 
plans to transfer to UCSD, has 
a positive attitude toward 
school and plans to get a PhD 
in Visual Arts. " I wiU always 
be going to school and 
learning," he says , "so I might 
as well make it add up to a 
degree. " He says he wanta a 
PhD 10 as to have the option of 
teaching. He says that he 
enjoys talking to people about 
media production and would 
eventually like to teach on a 
part time ba.is. 

------II Around Town t--I -----'----=--

Canadian Eskimo art, recognized as among 
the mo.t dynamic and original of tribal 
expressiona, wiD be featured in a special 
exhibition at the aquarium-museum at Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography Nov. 26 through 
Dec. 24. 

The exhibition, the only showing 01 the work 
00 the Weat Coast, is a collection of more than 
90 aculpluretl in bone, ivory, and atone crafted 
by the Inuit (Canadian Eskimos). The artwork 
is from the Smithsonian Traveling Exhibition 
Service, Wa.hington, D.C., and· consists of 
works selected from the private collection of 
Canadian art conllUltant M.F. Feheley. 

The Scriwa Aquarium.Museum, located at 
8602 La Jolla Shores Drive, is open 9 am to 5 
pm, every day of the week. Admi .. ion to the 
aquarium and the Inuit sculpture exhibit is 'ree. 

Open 10 am to 10 pm everyday! 

buy, sell and trade new n UI8d booka 
half price pepetbackat 

7527 La JoIIilIlvd. 
458-1100 

1he Music Deparbnent presenta an all 
Australian compositions concert, directed by 
Thomas Nee at the Mandeville Auditorium, 
Saturday, Nov. 17, at 8 pm. The concert is Itee 
to the public. Dial 452-3229 for more 
information. 

The Great American Quiz Show Scandal by 
Louis Phillips, (author of The Last 01 the Marx' 
Brothers Writers) looks behind the 'scenes in the 
televiaion industry. This funny and moving 
encounter with the bizarre world of quiz showl 
follows the adventures of an innocent young 
man with an amazing memory who becomes a 
quiz show celebrity. The play continues 
throuJ(h tonillht. Saturday and Sunday at the 
UCSD Theatre, located on Warren Campus. 
Students ad million is $3.50, and general 
admiuion is $4.50. AU shows begin at 8 pm. 
Dial 452-4574 for more imonnation. 

AmNTlON 
DIVERS: . 

VCSD's I nrercolleg ia te 
Swimming and Ditling Team 
needs experiencet1 diven . 

Tltae wiU be a team meeting 
on Monda" NCNeIIIber '9, at 
:1:00 pm at eM UCSD Pool. 

If ~ cannot attend, alII Bill 
Morgan at :173-7' l:l and 
Iea~ a message. 

"HAIR 
FACTORY" 
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Classifieds 
PERSONAls 

Earn 4-16 units with an inlernship from 
CASINO. Over 500 choices -
poI~icians, education, heallh , law, 
consumer and more. Pick up 
application 81 CASINO in AS office at 
Student Center. Deadline is Nov. 19. 

ABORTION IS II CAIME THAT KILLS 
not only the child by! the consciences 
of all involved - Mother Teresa -
(1 1/ 30) 

SlAVEHOLDERS protested "Don't 
impose- your morals on us" Now 
abortionists chant the same refrain. 
(11/30) 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING, AND 
CO U SE LI NG MEDICAL AND 
FI NANCIAL AID. REFERRALS 24 hrs. 
AT 583-5433. (11/30) 

Need revenge withoul risk? If so, we 
can help. UCSD's newest service 
Dial-A-Prank has a wide variely of 
choices. Fora small fee, youcan have 
your revenge. Call.453·8118 or 453· 
9696 NOW!! (11 / 16) 

IT'S HAPPENING ON THE MUIR 
QUAD ON FRI. NOV 16 !\lOON 
CONCERT WITH THE ONE AND 
QNLY " MATRIX" BE THEREIII 
(11/ 16) 

To all lhose Johns looking for their 
own " Maria," show up Sunday at 7 or 9 
at USB 2722 and gel yours. (t 111 6) 

SEX & PORN are words you can use at 
SCRABBLE players Club game 
session. Sunday . 7 pm, Formal 
Lounge. (1111 6) 

Indo-Chinese, Puerto Rican, POlish, 
and Jewish boal people - it all comes 
togelher in West Side ·Story .. (11 / 16) 

West Side Story is Sunday Night. Tony 
& Maria will show. You should , too. 7 & 
9 pm. $2. Do Love, Ch ino. (11/16) 

To Ihe gorgeous girl I admire from afar 
- please show up at Wesl Side Story 
on Sunday at 7 or 9. Kudly. (11/16) 

To Rear and Irees: Two heads are 
bener lhat none! (11 / 1 6) 

Neil Drucker: I am wailing in 
uncontrollable anticipation for Sal nile. 
Yours pantingiy XXXXXXXXX. (I t / t 9) 

Robbi • My love, rendezvous at 
Outback - 9:00 pm. Un1il Ihen, Love 
and XXOXOXXXOOOX's Your Bed 
Buddy. (11/16) 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY David C. Thanks 
for being so sweet! Love yoor fellOW 
Scorpio. (11 / 16) 

EMBARASS your friends!! Happy 
Birthday Co. will bake cake, sing any 
song anywhere on campus for anyone 
- SIuden1 or professor for $6. Arrange 
wilh Dart 455-1290 or Rick 453-1957. 
(1I1 t 6) 

LAST 

5 
DAYS 

M,,,,,,fri 1:00, v: ' .' 
s...~Su" ~:JO ... ; .. ~. 7:00, Q: I" 

PUppy - WELCOME HOME 
LOVE .. THANKS FOR MAKING THE 
LAST 10 MONTHS THE BEST IN MY 
LIFE. LOOKING FORWARD TO THE 
MANY MORE GOOD TIMES THAT 
AWAIT US. KEEP SMILING THAT 
BEAUTIFUL SMILE! I LOVE YOUI 
YOUR COOKIE. (11/16) 

Ever called someone a turkey? Try 
your skill on Turkey Tuesday - Turkey 
calling conies\' GOBBLE GOBBLE 
(11/16) 

TURKEYS 10 be shOl on Revelle Plaza . 
. Season flP"'"~ on Tuesday Marksmen 

arm yourselves with frisbees! (11/16) 

Fred and Jeff - Drama".Intrigue .. . Pea
nut buner and teasl! When'S dinner? 
M. Osmond and S. While. (11/16) 

VIBRA says "Ihanx" to ail those who 
asked her 10 lhe Boal Dance She'li see 
you 10nile 8 - 12 on the Mariena. 
(11/16) 

THIRD COLLEGE COMMUTERS. 
come to a commuler sludent get· 
togelher al CFTP Third Tues Nov. 20 
11 :30 am . 1 pm. (11 /1 9) 

Hail Elf the plague has struck may· the 
spheres prolect you get well soon lIy 
Sionegolem. (11 / 16) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IT'S HAPPENING ON THE MUIR 
QUAD ON FRt. NOY. 16 NOON 
CONCERT WITH THE ONE AND 
ONL Y " MATRIX" BE THERE!!! 
(11/16) 

AFS'ers of UCSD unite! Ail AFS 
sludenls wanting 10 organize for 
varied activilies call Pat 453-4838. 
(11/20) 

Attention all AFS 'ers : Are you 
inleresled in becoming aclive again? 
Call Pal al 453-4838. (11/20) 

SYNCHRONIZED SWIM CANCEL
LED SUNDAY NOVEMBER 18. 
(11/16) 

WARREN STUDENTS - THERE IS 
OPENING FOR ADVISORY TO 
ALUMNI. APPLY NOW AT PROVOST 
OFFICE. (11 / 16) 

I NEED A RIDE TO THE ANTELOPE 
VALLEY ON WED, NOV. 21. Will pay 
S10 for expenses. Cali Del at 455· 
5571 . (11/16) 

Personal Heallh Profiie: Workshop. 
Whal factors are really influencing 
your health? Come join us Sun. Nov 18 
9·1 2 noon in the NOrlh Conference 
Room, Stud. Center. Sponsored by 
SHI P. (11/1 6) 

Athletes ~ Lets find a chancellor who 
cares about UCSO sports. Fi ll oul1he 
questionnaire in the Guardian and ask 
for a prson with plans for alhlelics . 
( 11/1 6) 

THE NEW FINE ARTS 
(! i! 1'''JZ''.r:::,.il:'':' "J 

Nexl: Ennanno O lmi's "The Tree of Wooden Clogs" 

8th Ramd Breaking Week! 

M",,·Fri 
7:00.9:00 

Sou·Son 
j:oo, ,:00 
7:00.9:00 

THE NEW GUILD 
~ 

The Dally Guardian 

Amateur Audil ion Night at Walks 
Place At The Pub Wed Nov t4 & 21 
6:00 pm on. Contacl Jim Laughlin. 
755·7825 (llIl6) 

NIGHTS OUT IS NOV 16TH. NIGHTS 
OUT IS NOV 16TH. Buy your tickets In 
advance. Come prepared for the best 
in entertainment. ·( 11 / 16) 

ABORTIONISTS hired to kill wilh your 
reg fees? Yes! Angry? Object? Join 
the resistors! How? 454-1962 (11 / 30) 

CASINO is the Community / Associ · 
ated Studenls Internship Office! Drop 
by our office at the Student Center and 
ask about a winter quarter inlernship! 
Deadline is Nov. 19 (11 /t 9) 

Woyzeck - A brulal tragedy Nov 14· 
17, 8:00 pm HSS 2250 99¢ at the door. 
( 11/16) 

Car Wash Saturday al Del Taco 
parking 101 in Encinitas. 9 am . 3 pm. 
Come support a worthy cause. 
(11/16) 

Professional IBM typing • symbol 
capabilily, malh, sci. Rush lObS on 
campus for pickup/ delivery. Mary 
566·9894. (1 1/ 16,19.26,30) 

WANTED : Applicanls for AS 
Commissioner of Programming 
Responsible for . planning and 
organizing campus·wide evenls wilh 
Ihe help of programming commission. 
Also, serve on lhe AS Council . 
Interesled? Experienced in 
programming? Call Brad at 452·4450 
or come into lhe AS Office and sign up. 
( 11 /20) 

Carnegie A-440 now oilers a happy 
hour special 10 UCSD students, 
faculty and slall .. from 4:30 10 7:00 
pm, Mon·Fri, a 60 oz pilcher of coke or 
beer and 12" cheese pizza costs you 
only $5.95! (reg. S8.25 value). (11 / 16) 

ItOUSiNG 

FEMALE ROOMMATE LA COSTA 
CONDO OWN ROOM PATIO VIEW 
JACUZZI $150 942·1257. (11 /300 

FEMALE NON· SMOKER for Gen 
Highlands Condo. Own room St35 
avail. Dec 9. Partly furnished. 453· 
4188.(11119) 

Del Mar room single or shared $142· 
1 80 30 yds from beach availlble now!! 
Marc or Duncan 75~-3752 . (11 /20) 

ROOMMATE NEEDED STARTING 
DEC. Own rm, furn , pool jacuzzi, 
tennis, 20 min walk to UCSD 
$142/monlh 453-1602. (11 / 16) 

Roommate wanled for a La Jolla 
condo. All facililies, pool, jacuz, tennis, 
maid once a week. S225. Call Joyce 
299·6988 days. (11/16) 

Available in December room for male 
to share 4-bedroom country living 20 
mins from campus, ~ mile from beach. 
$ t 75/ mo. Oceanside . 722· 7939 
(1 1/30) 

Mammoth Chalet for Renl 4 
bedroom , 2 bath , sleeps 10. 
complelely furn ished, all wood, big 
fireplace. 3 blocks from lilt 7 & 8. 
Available for weekend, weekly or 
monlhly rental . Rales for weekend 
5100 /nig ht . weekly 585 /nighl , 
monthly $65 /ni gh1. 50% non · 
refundable deposit 10 reserve. Plan 
now for Mammolh. Call Doug (714) 
540·5222 or (714) 770-0571. (11 /27) 

For rent 1 bedroom in a 5 bedroom 
house. Located in SU $157 plus elec, 
pool. yard, garage, fruit lrees, washer, 
dryer. fireplace. 7 blocks 10 beach. Ph: 
488·6768 ask for Sherrie or Sharon. 
(11/20) 

Roommat Jan. 5 own bedroom in a 3 
bedroom 11'2 balh. Near UCSD $t41 
mo, plus utilities non· smoker. 453-
4501. (11/21) 

Unique, newly decorated 3 bdrm, 3 
bath house, panoramic oceanvlew, 
sun deck, wet bar, fireplace, fenced 
yard, double garage, prefer graduale 
students . Even ings 753-6150, 
weekends 753·4384 S795 / mo. 
(11/ 16) 

Need roommate 1 bdrm apart very 
near UCSD. Renl $165 plus uli1itieS. 
Mellow non· smoker. Leave message 
al P.O. 4786 ARGO John. (1 1116) 

Roommale needed 10 share large 
wood·paneled room. Large house 
wilh pool & garden. Bike distance Irom 
UCSO. Available for Winler & Spring 
quarters . $1 14. Call anytime 453· 
2925. (11 / 28) 

SERVicES 

GRANT WRITING WORKSHOPS • 
Nov. 20 and 26 for SCURI Student 
research grants. Call SCURI x3917. 
(11/21 ) 

WE NEED EDITORS for the UCSD 
Journal of Undergraduate Research ., 
Call Chris at x 3917. (ll .21) 

HAfRCUTTING: Warren sludenl will 
cui hair on campus for S3 a cut. Call 
Kelly 453·5018. (11 /1 6) 

Dol's home typing all Iyps·fasl, 
reliable, reasonabie, days and eves 
279·4244. (M/ F 11 /30) 

15 

TYPistS: IBM exper/lheses/dlsser / 
lerm papers /editing RUSH JOBS! 
453·0656 452-1588 286·4936 225· 
1449. (6/15) 

WANTEd 

EASY EXTRA INCOME! 550/1000 
Slulling envelopes Guaranteed. 
Send self addressed, stamped 
envelope to: DEXTER ENTERPRISES 
3039 Shrine PI, LA, CA 90007. (11 / 16) 

DESPllRATL Y NEEDED: 4 tickels to 
The Dead on Friday will trade 4 for Sal 
and money if better. 488-1 634 (11 / t9) 

Divorced persons needed for 
psychology sl udy here at UCSO. For 
info call Scolt 452·3916, 270-0351 
eve. (11/21) 

HOMEWORKERS Earn $50.00/hun
dred securing, stuffing envelopes. 
Free Details, Reply : L 14W, Box 94485 
Schaumberg, IL 60194. (11/21) 

WANTED : Applicants for A S 
Commissioner of Programming . 
Responsible for planning and 
organizing campus·wide events with 
the help of programming commission. 
Also, serve on lhe AS Council. 
Interested? Experience d in 
programming? Call Brad al 452·4450 
or come into lhe As office and sign up. 
(11120) 

fOR SAlE 

Carnegie A· 440 now offers a happy 
hour special 10 UCSD sludents, 
·faculty and staff .. from 4:40 to 7 '00 
pm, Mon-Fri , a 60 oz pitcher of coke Of 
beer and 12" cheese pizza cosls you 
only 55.95! (reg. $8.25 value). (11/16) 

BRAND NEW LEVIS JEANS 501's size 
34w361. Good deal 511 .00. Calt Jeff: 
453·3685. (11/16) 

Used HP·67 or HP-97 needed. Set 
appt Call 453·3751 (day), 270·8248 
(nile) Ask for Niiyama (11/16) 

CAR FOR SALE"! Mazda RX·4 1974, 
blue, good engn cond, 4 -<lr AMI FMl8 
Irack. Aulomallc. Call Kirk 455·0677. 
(11116) 

'75 SAAB 99LE. 3·door wagon back, 
Carnegie A·440 now oilers a happy while , slereo·casset1e player , 
hour special to UCSD sludents, Mic helin radials , fuel Injection, 
faculty and stall .. from 4:30 to 7:00 slandard Irans .. excellent condition. 
pm, Mon·Fri. a 60 oz pitcher of coke or _ Moving to Europe must sell. 52400 or 
beer and 12" cheese pizza COSls you - besl offer. Evenings 481 -5298, Serena 
only 55.95! (reg. 58.25 value). (11 /16) (11/21) 

JENNY'S HOME TYPING - Term 
papers, theses, diss. Days and eves 
225·1449. (11/30) 

Typing: University City, IBM seleclric. 
Fast. reliable. Days 452 -4244, ask for 
Jane. Eves 453·4966. (11/30) 

Typing • term papers, lheses, diss. 
IBM correcting selectric. Reasonable. 
Mrs. Olds 455-0127. (11/30) 

FORD '74 Mustang, needs body work 
& tune up. $1400; TOYOTA '69 
Corona 5500. 755· 1237. (11/16) 

ABORTIONISTS HIRED TO KILL 
WITH YOUR REG FEES? ANGRY? 
OBJECT? JOIN THE RESISTORS! 
HOW? 454 -1962. (11/30) 

PI<!(I .~<! tu rn ttl />(I~<! 16 

Ghat~f}.. 
~ happe11.ingl ~f 

{:? . 
Shape Vp---, 
With a Friend 

SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER 

Tfac:1, che neu'e5C addition co 
our growing scaff, offers cwo 
precision sryle cuts fur the 
price of one! 

Call today to ITUlke an 
appointmenl fOf yourself and 
a friend! 

Huntridge---, 
Hairstyles 
Located in the 
Summer House I nn 
at La Jolla hure5 
-just minutes from campu.s! 

454-0785- ---' 
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AFSCME Files to Represent UC 
The Public Employee. 

Relation Board require. 30 
percent support .y.temwide 
for union. to be placed on the 
ballot, according to AFSCME 
Aaaiatant Area Director Le. 
Chisolm. After that AFSCME 
wiD need a 51 percent majority 
in the ,twide election, to 
be ~ b the board. 

An ear~er petition 
supported ~)' "well over half" 
the 6,000 blue collar worker. 
in the UC .y.tem. was filed 
Oct. 10, Chisolm says. 

" We (AFSCME) will 
continue to grow ... we win 
ultimately file for all non· 
faculty bargainin& units in the 
unversity," .ays Chisolm. 

AFSCME, however, wiD 
not seek to reprellent faculty 
bargaining units, he said, since 
"our union hal not historically 
represented faculty memo 
ber .... 

AFSCME haa been 
working toward .ystemwide 
representation of union 
ernploy~. since a bill by 

.-----IClassifieds--. 
Continued from pafc! 15 
Half fa,e coupons United Airlines 
$35.00 Phone 277-0528 evenings 
only (11/21) 

i Y, FARE AMERICAN AIRLINES 
COUPONS. Round trip anywhere 
before Dec. 15. $30 8a/ best offer 454-
4461 & 458-0910. (11/20) 

m camera for sale. Minolta SAT ' 
1 + 55 mm lens $150. 70-210 mm 

zoom lens $150. All like new! 455-
7158 (11/21) 

For SeIe: Western Airlines 50 'lit off 
coupon. Make offer Call Neal 453-
6902. (11119) 

Fo, Sale: Two tickets to Earth, WInd. 
Fife (Nov. 21). 455-1716, eves. 

(11/20) 

UNITED AIRLINES HALF FARE 
UPONS $30 eaoh. Chip 755-5507. 

11/16) 

4 Capri good condo 4 apd. AM FM 8 
ok 11500 new tires! Dave at 452-

093 ex 452-0432. (11 /22) 

piece dinette set brand new. Great 
ex studenls apta. $175 or best offer. 

452-7093 or 452-0432. (11 / 22) 

8 Plymouth Val ient. Good 
ansportation. $300 or best offer. Call 

ve: 755-2738. (11 / 19) 

1978 Toyota Celica ST. Immaculate 
condition. Air. AM /FM. 5-speed. Low 
miles $6100 942-0752. (11 /2 1) 

Y, fare United Airlines coupon. Ay 
home for Yz the cost. Only $45. Call 
Rich 755-3717. (11 / 16) 

TWO UNITED AIRLINES discount 
coupons $45 each. Call Lynn at 481 -
2901 after 6 pm. (11/16-

Grateful Dead Tickets Fri ll / 23 7:30 
pm. 2 for $22. Contact Steve. 274-

, 3541 , leave number. (11 / 16) 

TRAVEl 
CIEE ,tudenttravel center located on 
the 2nd floor 01 the student center 
open MWF 8-12, TTH 12-4. (11 / 30) 

MAZATLAN BASH!!! Info seSSion, 
slide show, last minute bookings and 
a time to meet Ihose going to 
MAZATLAN witn. you! When: Manday 

. Nov 19. Time: 8:00 pm . Where: Formal 
Lounge at Revelle College. Contact: 
CIEE Student Travel for more 
Information open MWF 8 - 12, TuTh 12 
• .\ or call 452-Qt?30. (11 / 19) 

I HAVE 2 UNITED DISCOUNT 
COUPONS - GOOD UNTIL DEC 15. 
ONLY $40 each. call Barbara at 1-
449-8655. (11 / 19) 

Aaaemblyman Howard 
Berman (Los Angele.) last 
year permitted collective 
bargaining in the UC system. 

Once a union becomes 
certified, "the university has 
the legal obligation to deal with 
us in good faith/, Chri.tensen 
say •. 

AFSCME "has received the 
.trongest support (from non· 
faculty workers) in the UC 
.y.tem ... we have a reputation 
for effectiveness in represent·· 
ing employees in complex 
in.titutions such as the 
university," he adds. 

AFSCME - the only AFL· 
CIO unit in the UC system
claims to represent nearly 
100,000 university em· 
p10yees nationwide. 

While a recent Public 
Employee . Relations Board 
new. letter says that the 
T eam.ters and the California 

Hockey 
Continued from page 6 
and the fancy stickwork of 
Janae Askew and Joni Mattia. 
Stacy Miller provides Kaos 
with a. aoIid a defense as any 
in the league. . 

Rip City hal heralded high 
scorer Jon Gold a. the biggest 
offensive threat. 1be real dark 
horae team i. Penalty; they 
have faUen on hard time. since 
losing Greg Angelo. However, 
the spirit and competivenell 
shown by captain Ed 
McDonald and his team 
remind. the rest of the league 
that they'll be in there fighting 
until the final buzzer. 

State Employees Association 
are also seeking support 
systemwide, a study 
conducted through the 
university of California says 
AFL·CIO units - like 
AFSCME - have out· 
negotiated other employee 
associations. 

This study, the first 
intensive analysis of contracts 
negotiated by local govern· 
ment employees in the 10 
years since gaining the right to 
bargain, was conducted by 
UC's California Public 
Employee Relations Program 
of the Institute of Industrial 
Relations at Berkeley. 

"Although AFL·CIO 
affiliates are responsible for 
negotiating only 40 percent 01 

the agreements in the sample 
(either alone or in joint 
bargaining councils with a 
nonaffiliated organization), 
they are responsible for 58' 
percent of the agreements 
which cover nine or 10 of the 
basic topics," the study said. 

The 1 7 basic topics used to 
measure comprehensiveness 
of agreements included: 
wages; health care benefits; 
hours 'Of work and overtime 
pay; paid holidays, vacation 
and sick leave; grievance 
procedures; organizational 
security; and personnel 
actions, layoffs, transfers and 
promotions. . 

Independent employee 
associations negotiated 54 
percent of the agreements. 

Faculty Survey 
Continued (rom page 2 

. education because of it? When they built the new academic unit 
at Third College did they build more classrooms? No, not one 
classroom for students. .) bey are building monuments to 
~m~lves, where UCSD profes.ors can churn out scholarly 
academia in order to prove their existence to the university 
administration, while the .tudents get less than 20 percent of 

, their time. 
Attesting to this, a sample survey of last year's freshmen on all 

UC campuses showed that UCSD ranked the lowest in the 
category of faculty.student interaction. Only 48 percent of the 
students were satialied with their contact with faculty at this 
campus. 

It is not the professors who are to blame, but the UCSD 
administrative system that is not committed to or interested in 
teaching students in an environment that facilitates learning and 
personal growth. Rather it is trying to produce specialized, 
mechanical non·thinkers (and they deceivingly call us students) 
who would go through this institution without a whimper about 
the injustices that beset them. It is time that this so-called UCSD 
"education system" stopped turning its back on students and 
offered a credible learning environment for students. 

KEN OVERTON 

PRE·PARED 
FOR FINALS? 

CASINO will set you straight with 
a winter quarter internship or are you going 

to cram all night 

You can eam 4-16 academic units 
or you can just volunteer 

Over 500 internships in San Diego available 

Pick up application at CASINO 

CASINO is located in the AS offices 
in the Student Center 

Deadline Is November 19 

Watch for Info on Sacramento 
and Washington DC summer Intemshlps 

just to get by again? 

What if you could read 
and study 5 times faster 
and still get better 
understanding? 

YOU CAN! 
What if you could 
recall material 
for tests in a new 
way that practically 
assured success? 

YOU CAN! 

You can with Learnin& Dynamics! Learning Dynamics will 
teach you the speed reading and st14d., skills 'JOU need to make 
school a breete, and onl., Learning D:ynamics guarantees I ~ 
satisfaction or 'JOUr money back. So take the risk out of finals 
and call Learning Dynamics coda., for a {ree introductory 
lesson! 

29~7810 

~'LEARNING' DYNAmiCS 
562 MISSION VALLEY CENTER WEST. S.D .• CA. 921 


